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Think pair share

● What efforts got you to volunteer as a freshman in college?
● What opportunities might you have missed that year that you wish you had 

taken advantage of?



Today’s Students

● Extensive interest and experience volunteering - often required or to bolster 
college applications

● Part of highly structured programs
● Committed to social justice and equity
● Arrive on college campus without a plan for involvement
● Can be turned off by exclusivity and “snootiness” on campus

Student Quote From Niche, “ Clubs and teams are cultish and make it feel like your 
high school nightmares all over again.”



How college organize volunteers

● One time recruitment events - September/October
● Tabling at student center
● Some academic programs or courses require service
● Service days - one time service opportunities with no opportunity for follow up
● College students doing less than impactful work



College problems

● Many academically strong students drop out due to lack of connection to 
campus

● Many students not connected to their own campus - up to 20%
● Residential students are having the same problems as commuters connecting 

to campus - many just on their phones
● Joining too many organizations - mirror of college admissions process.
● Problems “Finding your people” - making friends and connecting to people
● Higher rates of anxiety on campus - feelings of isolation this year in particular



How Volunteering Can Help!

● Connecting volunteer experiences to what students want to study and do as a 
career

● Connecting students to other students in an activity-based setting
● Getting students something to care about beyond themselves
● Volunteering gets you out of your help head and into the present moment
● Volunteering gives you another perspective on life



We described our campus - is this true on your 
campus?



Strategies to get students engaged from the start

1. Identify strong student organizations that are a good fit for first-year students
2. Talk to students before they enroll about engagement opportunities
3. Zoom with students during the summer before enrollment featuring strong 

student organizations and leaders
4. Connect First Year Experience classes to great volunteer opportunities
5. Talk to faculty and staff about how to get them to work with your student 

organization or effort as part of a class or freshman experience
6. Peer mentors and student leaders can share their interest with students and 

get them involved.



Great Organization 1:
Special Olympics: Young Athletes Program 
● In person, we have over 90 volunteers, serving 40-50 children. 
● On Zoom, smaller program, but still serving families
● Roles: Set up, back up, one on one buddy 



Getting Students to Participate!
- Join the Special Olympics: Young Athletes Program.

- YAP Mission: grant students the opportunity to aesthetically enrich their 
academic experiences here at Merrimack College by teaching the 
significance of building community. We are a volunteer group, serving the 
local North Andover and surrounding area. The students will exhibit 
compassion, love, and knowledge as they work with young children with 
special needs. 



Just a few photos of SO-YA...pre-pandemic!



FYE section

● First year experience is a required course for freshman
● A special section was created to help students learn about working with kids 

with disabilities
● Students in the class participated in a once per week class and volunteered 

on a series of saturdays with young athletes
● Students participated in a poster fair at the end of the term



Student feedback from FYE for SO-YA
● I think that this course was very eye-opening. I loved participating with the 

special olympics kids. I can take away from this course on how to be 
successful during college and that working with these kids have made a 
difference in both of our lives.

●
● My biggest takeaway from my FYE 1050 course was how supportive everyone 

was because we all have had similar experiences with the Special Olympics: 
YAP and therefore can connect with one another. To make the course 
stronger, more concentrations should be offered to apply to other majors and 
interests.



Partnering with an FYE or GENED class

Look for opportunities for community service opportunities to be connected to or 
built into classes for First Year students

Look for ways to connect first-year students with student leaders who are 
passionate about community service opportunities and can mentor them from day 
1 of freshman year or even before they officially reach campus - even using 
interest surveys and forms to make the connection

Look for ways to connect students to meaningful service from day one on campus



Final ideas and reflections

● What would your freshman year have been like with more thoughtful 
recruitment of volunteers on your campus?

● What would your freshman year have been like if you had more opportunities 
to participate in clubs, extracurriculars, etc. better?

● How can what your campus does for First-Year students be changed to 
connect students to volunteer opportunities?


